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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
On the second claaee, expressing their 

readiness to take the proposed measures into
consideration

Dr. Helecken moved that the committee 
rise and report progress. They could net 
agree to take anything ia the speech into con
sideration when they had just passed re
solutions affirming that they could not do so.

The committee rose and reported progress, 
and the House adjourned till to-day (Wed
nesday), at 8 p- m.______________  •

INDIAN OUTRAGES ON THE WEST 
COAST.

giving less than 14 days notice, and whereas 
there are grave reasons to suppose that in 
consequence of the requisite notice not being 
given the validity of any acte of this House 
mav be called in question: * .

Resolved, therefore, that this House is of 
the opinion that it is not expedient to trans
act any public business till such time as the 
Parliament ol this Colony shall be assem
bled in accordance with the time of notice 
prescribed by the aforesaid statute.

The Speaker said the motion was not in 
order.

Mr. DeCosmos saidit was a question on 
privilege, which he conceived should be 
dealt with wihout the customary notice.

The Speaker admitted that it 
tion of privilege ; it remained for the 
to say whether it should not lie on the table 
twenty-four hours.

Mr. Franklin differed from his hon. col
league iu thinking that Imperial statutes 
necessarily applied here. He alluded to an 
instasee where the Imperial parliament in 
the reign of George III had refused to meet 
without 14 days’ notice, and said that the 
case was greatly altered now. The facilities 
ol travelling were such that he doubted 
whether four days would be given instead of 
fourteen. He disputed the figures of the 
hon. gentleman as to the number of vacant 
seats. There was only one member who was 
affected, by the abort notice, viz., the hon: 
member for Victoria district ; another, the 
hen. member for Esquimalt and Metchosin 

in England and could not possibly be 
If the Executive bad

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. - construction of a Telegraph Line connecting
-------- - British Columbia with the Telegraph Lines

Tuesday, Aug. Z3d. 0f tbe United States and for other purposes.
This body held their first sifting of the I observe that by the 6th clause of this 

Autumn Session yesterdayOrdinance there is secured to the California 
Present : the Ron. Colonial Secretary, the State Telegraph Company for a period of

Hon. Treasurer, the Hon. Roderick Finlay»- twenty years after the completion of a cer-
son. and Hon. Donald Fraser. tain telegraph line the exclusive right of send-

The recent news from Europe gives us the The Hon. Henry Rhodes was introduced fog and receiving messages between any 
unexpected and extraordinary intelligence to the Council and took his seat. place within the colony of British Columbia
that the Danish imbroglio has been at length the summoning or the legislature. and any other place within the territory of 
settled, with the sacrifice of the whole of A disooseion arose on the legality of the l° ^ WM °

Schleswig and the island of Alsen We say «««°™* that ^rom the Parliamentary paper noted in the
« unexpected and extraordinary ; ” for the Qoternor had committed a serious error ™ar8ln of wh,ch a copy is enclosed, yen will
meet that the Germane claimed at the Con- in ,ummoning the House to meet without 'earn 0?h®* fr0™ th® coJre?f,onrfmf.
fereoee was the portion south, of a line drawn giving 14 days’notice, such being ©mtawy g^®°ng of a telegraph line
from Tondern to Fleneburg, not half the 1er- to *11 Precedents, by which His Excellency ,Pgriti“h Colambia ftCroaa the North of Asia 

ritory of the Duchy. We e<n scarcely credit 8 ^hb opinion was opposed by the Hons. (which correspondence was communicated 
this wholesale announcement, but if future Colonial-Secretary and Treasurer, and after S^dv°have*inferred)F^?tif M ’ iQovern- 

tom— i- X-b. O»™., i, -ill ... l.k.D . —■
result in one of those retributive judgments mittee ^asappoisted to take.the matter into any ez(|aaiTe privileges in regard to tel-
that are sometimes meted out to calions, self- considérait . ______ .________ J ' egraphic commanieation, and yon cannot fail

. ■»«"»> f“ ** =0”= OrXMBMBLT.
sufferings of their fellow-creatures. I ne Tuesday. August 23.. ish Columbia, through which Her Majesty’s
idee that England or France, or both jj#ub# met at 3:15 p. m., members Government may have to communicate in
combined, can now retain the peace of present, Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, Trim- very critical times and ja very important 
g.„p. .b.. 0», M dUp<*d i. —to. Die. D.»«, D»e«, ——«g ^S&^ d̂Ï

ing a pitiable fallacy. Denmark despoiled the hew chief justice. tbat lbe 5th clause of the Ordinance under
before their eyee, amid all the false The Speaker read the following commuai- congjderation should be alltiwed to remain in 
pretences which the Germans originally put cation from His’ Excellency, eDcl(»,nJ ■ operation and the California State Telegraph

.ith all the imnlied promises of despatch from the Imperial Secretary of GKompany lhonld be at once so informed,
forward—with all the impiiea promises in hegitat6d ,0 recommend the immex here in any ease.
England that the Schleswig terntoiy should < Victoria, Aug. 22,1864. diate disallowance of this hrdinance because made a mistake, the hon. gentleman had
be maintained intact-with all the protea- h Honorable the Speaker and Members it appears to me that by allowing it for the committed a similar «tor by asking the more,
ultoo. ,1 Franc, b*db.t wD.t II con.idered „f Ugütom Jt—Hl, p.c.ni to remain In operation. I .hall fa- Bon a » lato to amngtu
a. .««««.a. «umptio. aha. Pr.a.lp .1- Qanmn.-V-I ban the hop., t. Iran., tilil.r. .boa. nyabaliao. to—to gq- B.to—MLJi JW^toto 'H’Tw 
,.„,,ed,o arm. to Kto; wbat oa. b. mlt.be ropl, at Ha, totoffoMheVnl'uÏ! "ü’nglî/bm.,,,.. man, of »‘biob warn no.

bom,,la,lag to.h. «,=„ ta.^ ."JWWÏAB SSTL'-S —— - — fi'£ - JSJÏ*. S mom.

Western Europe? If temporary peace was of the Legislative Assembly, representing the prise. committee
the object, France and England have at- necessity of appointing a barrister from ^P9 ..«“which ^undertaking may p8ro Dr. Trimble before the question was put a row.
tamed their desire, but they can rest assured England to fill the office of Chief-Justice of ™eJ8and®r muStVe Clearly understood that to the House would beg to read the following
the quietude will be only temporary. No VancouverWand.^ ^ ^ ?he exdusive right ot Telegraphic commuai- extract of.

greater temptation could be held ont to un- Gentlemen, cation can, under no_citoo instances, be al Daw'es Esq Under Colonial Secretary
scrupulous powers than the knowledge that Tour very obedient vivant S’banJot‘ÏoeSJd'l shaThavèTo^the! forteecolonies.'saymg, “Provision is already
their acts will go unpunished. It is the same A. E. Kennedy, if™ Jr-»0 than’ that of advising Her made for establishing a judicial authority un « long knives with them.

•! ï'L .' if i. With the footpad. Let ns Governor. alternative than that « “vwinf ma establishing Criminal and The chief then told one of them to go for-
with them as .Its with the footpaa. un Mav 12 1864 Majesty to disallow the whole ordinance. ^n^tion in certain parts of North ward and flee that the other man did
dispense with our courts of justice and our Downing Street, May ’ 1 fq-„n Jth lfnwaan Cardwell America, 1 and 2 Geo. IV. c. 66.” This has net come aft, and be placed two more Indians
police, and we shall no doubt get rid of the Sir,—I have^teceived^ir d^™93-ikD°“8[“s (Signed) never been repealed and in the indenture of at the cabin door so tfcat I could not
unsightly gibbet ; but is it desirable that despatch, No. 4, of the 3rd of March, enclos charter to the H. B. Company, it declared m0ve away from the place where I stood near
unsigntiy g , mg a copy of a resolution passed by the Vancouver Island. . tbe law shan be the same as that of the Taffrail. The other Indians shouted,
society should be left to the I Legislative Assembly of Vancouver Island, Victoria, 23d August, 1864. i ^er and Upper Canada. Tbe Canadian «Kill him! kill him! there will be nothing
worst elements ? Russia has been allow representing tbe necessity of appointing a j-q the Honorable the Speaker and the members civil and Criminal Law is still in force in done, it has been done before and nothing 
to decimate Poland—to wreak barbaric veo- barrister irons this country to fill the office Legislative Assembly : this colony, and by that law not only can said.” The Chief attempted to lay held of me

be- I of Chief-Jnstice, and stating, that the H u e j gis cy Canadian barristers practise in our courts and ordered the women and children to go
would be prepared to vote a pension of LDUU qBNTLBMKn : but tbe Governor as in Canada, by tbe 3d home; he then spit twicej,in my face, I said
per annum to the present Chief Uastice. T have the honor to transmit for the in for d 4tb Victoria, c. 31, sec. 11, conld call «kill, then, if nothing else would do” when an

„ , . _ . , The arrangement which the House ot As- mation of the Legislative Assembly, a far- t02etber the House from time to time, and at Indian eried ont “don’t kill him, he has been
ponse the cause of the Poles, but England, 8embly desire to effect is one which »ppe*« Despatch from Her Majesty’s Secretary * tl-me without specifying any particular a good man to Indians, it is better to kill 
with her sympathy for the oppressed, where to be very well worthy of adoption oat l gtat/for the Colonies, on the subject of notio0. some one else,” he grinned at me and said

ehpl Knvelooed in her own intensified cannot propose to any member of the bar ot ,h pr0posed Telegraph conneeting Victoria Mr. DeCosmos denied that be wished to «I could kill yon and drink year blood.” 
was she? Enveloped m ner o England to go to Vancouver Island until I Teiegraph system of the United that all English statutes applied here ; After a little he cooled down and said now
selfishness. Denmark becomes the victim,and havethe of g bima8uffic,entas- * V K Wished to show was that the particular measure the oil, I did so, thinking it best,and
England is ready to take her part, but garanCe that bis office will have the iode- I have the honor to be, Act passed in the reign of George III. was in paid for it with the usual quantity of molasses,
where is France 7 Alas, shall we . say it, pendent and permanent character wnicn u Gentlemen, force, and the hon. gentleman (Mr. Frank- He said it was not enough and took tbe plug

, a.ma came of childish, culpable °n Pabll° grounds so desirable, oui which obedient servant, vlin well knew that this was the opinion off 0at of the cask and let it run into hie bucket
playing the same game oi em.a . P the law. now in force de not confer. 7 A. F, Kennebt, . ^ „{tU best jurists in this country. The Util he was satisfied. I then traded some
selfishness paying off England for her cal I have, &c., . Governor. ute8t editions of May showed that this Act Lore for two blankets, to get which I went
Idleness to Polish suffering ; leaving her in j -(Signed) Edward Cardwell. ... ---------- wag Bl,[| in force in England, and conae-1 jDt0 the cabin ; some 5 or • of the Indians
humiliatiOD, because Bail Russell scouted ' Downing Street, July 11,1864. aaently here. He thought it would be a followed me down, one of them demanded to
the Napoleonic Congress. Id the mean- the telegraph bill vetoed. Sir i have the honor to acknowledge the singular position that the lawmakers of the gee the pistol that I had on board; I told
ti®. rLu slave the Pole, and Germany The Speaker read the following commuai- receipt 0f year despatch, No. 19, of the 14th cofony should be lawbreakers. The sum- him it was now night, that if be would 
time Russia slays the » oation from His Exceilenoy : of March, enctosiog among others Acts. monmg of the House was undoubtedly op- Come to-morrow I would sheW'it to hrm , he
divides the Dane. Peace is maintained , be Vancouver Island, ? An Act entitled “ An AcHo grant the right poged to law, and he would ask tbe House Ud me to hand it out at onee or he would
cause the footpad’s victims are too weak to victoria, 22d August, 1864. 5 t0 construct a telegraph line connecting Vie- Whether they would sanction such a pro- break open the loek ; I then toek U ont and
resent successfully the brutal onsianghts. „.nnr.6/. thi Soeak>r and the mem- toria with the Telegraph system of the ceeding. He had no feeling in this matter gboWed it to him ; he asked for powder

tho iwhifia will cive the Honorable tnep United States and for other purposes.” aeainst the Exeoative; his only motive was and shot so that he might try it, but an
The acquisition of the g bers of the Legislative Assembly : . On the subject of this set I have only to to avoid illegal action on the part of the Indian sitting b.y me touched me

to Germany a seaboard on the Baltic aea GeNTLgHBN. t0 despatch to Governor Sey- House. He quoted from Blackstone that it on the leg, as a hint not to give it to htm. I
and German Ocean of probably eight bun- Ihavethe bon0r to transmit for the infer- I moUr, of the let of done last (copy of which was actually necessary for the monarch of lold him I had more on board, when the chief 
dred milee. The grand aspiration, therefore, , f lhe Legislative Assembly, two de- was forwarded to yon by the mail of that Qreat Britain to give 14 days notice wid “never mind,1 baT*.^wd®r

-the facility to become a great naval po . Sec^ t^ y^ f r|ghtg and 1 7 I have, ko-, abuse of the prerogative of the, Crown, even stealthe pistol, he said yes.and if I said anothw
So long as the German Confederacy was ... t0 tbe California State Telegraph (Signed) Edward Cardwell. although it was, os he believed, ignorantly and word, he would take my_head along with it.

...,.1» lb. .pp.rl.nl,, .fl..b.bi.,i» ,b.0.llto»8l£T.^r.pb C.»P*.r- DeO«»»,.. Ob.l,».. Jf to C.»; »”»«',!“£*”»■ £ £?DS.r.X’Sf »T8b »« »
I have the mittee appointed to draw up a reply to _t he Jo avom mig he„ H3> a8 they in,ended to return that night

' Your verv obedient servant, ' Governor’s Speech, reported a dralt 0 Mr. Franklin moved that the question beland murder us. The village was distent two
3 a E Kennedy. reply: . referred to a select committee. miles, and so soon as the Indians were out otGovernor. | The report was referred to Committee of Dr. Trimble seconded. sight, I got underweigh and left the Sound.

the Whole. Mr. Dennes moved that the question be re Every outrage committed with impunity by
small debts bill. fetred te a committee of the whole. one tribe, will be exceeded by others along

Mr Dennes gave notice of a bill to render Mr. Street seconded. the coast, as the news goes along very fast,
more" easv the recovery of small debts and Mr. DeCosmos said, with the consent of and there is not the least doubt, to any one

Sib I demands. the House, he would withdraw hie resolution at all acquainted with the eharaeter of the
It has been brought to my notice that a THe illegal meeting or the Housk. _ in fevor of theJ88VfI5?ndp^tLlinia amend- SeotHhaUt wtil eventuallyTnd fn^M*1or 

about to construct a h.e from San Fran- 1 *ireainttaoce without^p.tallel in any ool- ^‘Je^ment votin? against their o,n ‘to ba/the impunity they have enjoyed,

'Ti.l.» to, Informbtion .copy «f ; MLto. ,ïto d™.1"CE.6l..d ™.d»«X -d SSto
any monopoly of telegraphic communication, dent He believed the House was astonishment ot the hon. gentlemen
and^1 have therefore to instruct yon Cnd to "mark it. opinion of this act. At %®d 8aid ,hat th. sense of the
hold your assent ftom any bill granting such . j gt jour aeats were vacant in Dr. inmoie a . • ,ue te_

H" “ â',™5“La-W.n,p..,tog I. ...... VvSSL'ïi™ "“b^TpS «Ika, Co,,.... Bibb.„, *.,1.

F?S3S3t3 t-----
(Signed^ Edwabd Cardwell. “heemGovernot was not justified falling the had ““‘g^^^e^lnti^had bee. Khem, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,

DowNnie Street, July 1,1864. ii8h statate of Geo. Ill, cap. 127, that the pre- , . .. . C0Dv of the resolutions be _ .
Sir,—With reference to my other despatch rogative of the .Crown in calling together the tg® gd®fd’u gent t0PHig Excellency the Go- Tinting Photographs, and for lUuminahng. 

of this day’s d«te, I have to inform yon that Honse was limited, so that the House could P ^ May be had of all chemists throaehoatthe Unite*
I have received within the last few days an not be summoned under 14 days’ ntrtice. This rer^or. FwnkU^ mQved| and Mr. Dnncan Kingdom and BritiUx Colonies,
ordinance from British Columbia, similar in laW wae binding here, .B°d.ntl,®n(r"°a“ .T6-8 seconded, that a copy be sent to the Governor 
its objectionable provisions to the law which bound to mark its opinion in re8ard to t ,
I understand is being passed b, the Leg.sla- 8tatute, and the act of enlliDg togeljer the 
tore of Vancouver Island, I therefore deem House. Suppose some °”e. eh®uld. d‘8p”h^ 
it right to forward for your information a copy, ( validity of acts passed by the House this 
of a8 despatch which I have addressed' by ^sent session, there were grave reasons for 
this mail to Governor Seymour,, exptaidmg Relieving that the Supreme Court wmfid sns- 
the objections entertained by Hit Majesty’s ^ia thg objection. He thought Jhl» House 
Government to the grant of exclusive prtvt- would be justified m representing to the =-x
------------------------“= companies. • f I Native that they should be discharged and

bave, ko.,. -1,' ! Sot summoned before the proper _ fourteen
Edward Cardwell. days’ notice, The hen. gentfeman instanced 

x .,fjos • lather cases of difficulty which might arise in 
' Moi the present state of things. He bad drawn

J ; ' dp the foilowiag resolution in regard
Downing street, 1st June, 1864. fVnatter which he hoped would meet with the

i b.™

British Columbia tneludüig No. 9 of 1864 fmg ot raruam , assembled after
intituled An Ordinance to encourage the l ment of this Colony Has pee

■®he UlttMg Colonist.ES t CLOCKS I
USSR, by SruoiAL Ar- 
Royal Highness thi

Tuesday, August'80, 1864.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.t

i Press upon Benson’s 
in the Exhibition, 1862.

“Amorssplen 
u did and exam -
M \ «Italy tinlshed
w piece of meeh-
_ sntsm we h»,e

never seen.’’— 
Standard, June 
17, 1863.
“Some ef them

•re of grea 
oeauty, and If 
-he English

________ trade
only follow up 

KUN with the same 
spirit and suc- 

WÊ^ : cess this first 
attempt to com 
pete with for- 
elgneraln deco- 

» to be no reason why we 
Irely Into onr own hands.”

The following interesting particulars in 
reference to the conduct of the West Coast 
Indians towards the traders who visit them, 
has been furnished to ns by Capt. Francis of 
the schooner Surprise, who has just returned 
from a trading voyage as far as Barclay 
Sound. This is only one of many similar in
stances of Indian insolence that have come 
to onr knowledge, and which call for some 
measure of prevention and protection to the 
traders by the Government.

On the 13th August arrived at To-qu-hati , 
About two hours after we anchored, the 
Indian chief with two men eame on board 
and priced the trade goods ; he then return
ed to the caup apparently satisfied with the 
various prices, and said that they would tea 
turn with some oil. Before he returned an 
Indian came alongside and sold some oil at 
the stated price ; when he returned he com
menced growling that I bad not given him 

Amongst other things he said that 
the tesson we did not give more was that 
they were good Indians and we were not 
frightened at them, and that if they acted 
tbe same as the Ohiats did to Banfield that 
the next vessel that came would give them 

I told them that if I did not give 
enough not to trade their oil, but not to make 

They then asked me wbat I eame 
there for if I did not bny ; I answered I 
came there to trade but could give them no 
more than I always had done before. At 
this time there were on deck about 10 or 12 
Indians or perhaps more ; most ef them had

nesi
ouseH

was a

watch

se of the clock were the 
exhibited, and which have 

Or the beauty and elegance 
ion them. The movements 
ich the art of horology la at 
ng. The clock apd watches 
bctlon, and well repaid the '—llluttrated London Newt,
ery class, climate^ and^oun-

stlng, Centre’. Seconds, Key^ 
hie, and Chronograph, from
h.

Turret, Stable, Railway, Post- 
Dce, or Qountlng House,from

was

Gold Cases. Sliver Caa

Open Hun- Open Hun- 
Face ters. Face. tara.

;S.
\more

0
31! «

.—A first-class London made 
Dance, adjusted r hot ctl-
L.£11110 Hunters, £11130 
[..£25 00 Hunters,£S0 00 
iahtxd,—Stiver Cases, at AS Si.

£7 7s„ £9 9s., £1311a. each.
id Watch Pamphlet,
Six Stamps: contains a short 

,/ith description and prices of 
made, and from which mar- 

ct, and have their orders sent 
Colonies, or any part of the

:ers* Drafts, or Bills upon Lon- 
b payable, and addressed te
V. BENSON,

I
:

already maltreated race 
chooses to resent a brutal

geanoe on an 
cause that race 
treatment. France then was ready to es-

Pcx Manufactory,
[TE HILL, LONDON.

delsi«*id 1749.

SAUCES, JAMS
>*v &C., îSM

n Adulteration.)
[factored by
BLACKWELL,

I TO THI OUKBN,
ABE, LONDON
Swell’s various
factures are obtainable from 
Colony. Purchasers should 

B.’s goods when they ask 
at all unusual for inferior pre- 
ltuted. Their Pickles are all 
t Vinegar, and are precisely 
those supplied by them for

■-

fcySF
À

■

r’s Table.
✓■-Iition to the following—Pick- 

:ca of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
istard, Orange' Marmalade, 
falfs Foot, and other Table 
oom Catsup, and numerous 
‘ which are of the highest 
ared with the most complete 
and Wholesomeness. Their 
t imported.
its for LEA & PERRINS 
) RCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
■t- Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
dee, and Captain Whites* 
:ry Powder and Paste, and 

fe25wy ly

* q
naviee on tbe deep—and with its recent easy 
aggressive conquests fixed indelibly in its

more ambitionsmind, there will be no 
power on the European continent, and 
no greater disturber of the peace. It 
has won Schleswig and Holstein too easily 
to be satisfied with the conquest. Jutland 
i8 bound to come next, and Sweden, with all 
her assumed indifference is almost in »» 
great danger as Denmark. The “ balance 
of power" is indeed upset ; and the dread on 
the part of England of pinogiog Europe, into 
wat by interfering with Germany has made 
the probabilities of a general trouble more 
than ever apparent. The force of example 
in these European outrages is strongly illus
trated. France is allowed to annex bavoy 
and Nice without any further interposition 
then that presented by an impotent diplo
macy; Russia seeing this sets to work and 
destroys or banishes the Poles, the rest of 
Europe pitiably but powerlessly protesting. 
This is too much for Germany, and peteeiv- 
ing her neighbors getting along so vigorooB- 
lv with impunity, she must have a finger in

one, and is bound to bring about general 
hostilities some of these days when probably
least expected.

(COPT.)

Downing street, 1st June, 1864.
No. 8.

lIA AND PERRIN’S
•shire Sauce.
1

’EXTRACT Of a L1TTB
from a

MEDICAL OXXIL1KAM
at Madras.

To his Broth* at 
Wokcistxb. May. 188
“Tell Lea a Pint 

~—Jj\ bins that t^eir Sauce 
ÜÂsnMë»| is highly esteemed in 

India, and Is, in my 
opinion, the most pa. 
latable,as well ae the 
most wheleaeme 
Sauce that is made.,

tA

1
<X

i

Any One Can Use Them.
I

utlon.
& Perrins
rablle against spurious imita 
t their celebrated
ERSHIRE SAUCE.
levered that several of the For 
sen supplied with Spumous Imx 
closely resemble those ol the 
in one or more instanoee tne

B”Sgainst any one who may 
id such imitations a*d have in| 

iondents in the various parte 
them of any miringement The Telegraph Stopped. — The Home 

Government, not content with refusing any 
British Overland Telegraph Line, 

determined to prevent ns from obtain- 
facilitiee from onr more en

vies

i and Perrins’ Sauce. *
aid. to » 
appear
ing telegraphic ......
terprieing neighbors- The Imperial de
spatch*# laid before the House yesterday 
state that Her Ntyijesty's Government are un
able to allotr any exclusive P^gaMo the 
line between these colonies add the United 
States west of the Reeky Mountains, because 
the Government may bave to communicate 
through British Columbta tn very critical 
tidies and on important matters with H. M. 
naval forces-06 the Pacific ! What this can 
possibly have to do with eendiog meroages 
between these colonies and the Pacific States 
it is pot very easy to conjecture ; one thing 
appears tolerably certain, however; if we 
vrait for our ocean line of steamers, or over
land telegraph, or any other national require- 
ment till the Home Government sees ht to 
grant it, we will in all probability be tbe last 
among civilized communities to possess these 
modern and much needed advantages.

I|eM^°CroMbSw5M
Qu'univermUy - etnïêuwîy

n, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA, V * I- 
1ST BBMBDT

WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a- Celemaa st., London. 
ma24 ...__________________

six months hence.
The six months amendment was passed.- 
Ayes—Franklin, Dnncan,Trimble, Dennes

^ Noes—DeCosmos, Street, Carswell (3.) 
This result was received with laughter,

V Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia
ttas been, during twenty-fit*
pi years, emphatically sanctioned by the Medical 

Profession, and universally accepted oy the Publia
(as the

BEST REMEDY FORDIGESTION, AO. (V when .
The Speaker remarked that they were not

not do any business.

Acidity oftlie Stomach,Heurtlimrii,Head- 
ache, Gout, and Indigestion

and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladie and Children Combined 
with theI (Signed) acidulated lemon syrup,
&f SSE^SSSK ^«-M.;,nDwu5£5
Hot Seasons, and in hot climates, the regular use <>1 
this simple and elegant remedy has Been tomne
hl^suiatitotared1(with the utmost attsntioe to 
strength and purity) by

DINNEEORD * CO.,

ILE PILLS (copy) REPLY TO THE SPEECH.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on the report of the committee on the

•'Sftk&aKS&fC i.. eta».»,
Mr. Franklin moved that the words in 
Parliament assembled ” be struck out. Car
ried, and the claw passed as amended.

to this

EsEESp
aafe* under any circumataacea 
sa now bear testimony
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